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Award-winning   composer   and   musician,    Michael   J   McEvoy ,    who   has   worked   with   the   likes   

of    Paul   Oakenfold ,    Patrice   Rushen ,    Soul   II   Soul    and    Steve   Winwood ,   releases   his   latest   

EP    Maze   of   our   own   making     on   4th   December.     

  

The   double   A   sided   release   leads   with   the   exquisite    Maze   of   our   own   making ,   written   and   

performed   by   McEvoy   and   legendary   American   guitarist    Duke   Levine ,   (Pete   Wolf   and   the   
Midnight   Travelers,   Mary   Chapin   Carpenter) .   The   following   track,    Vortex   of   Unknowing ,   

with   it’s   lush   Latino   overtone,   features   Humberto   Pena   on   lead   vocals,   accompanied   by   

soprano   Antonia   Courcier   and   Sunny   Pena   Courcier   on   saxophone.     

  

“This   record   is   my   antidote   to   lockdown   and   all   the   destructive   political   fallout   post   Brexit,   the   

divisiveness   of   Trumpism   in   the   USA   and   growing   Populism   worldwide.   In   the   midst   of   all   

this,   it   has   been   healing   to   immerse   myself   in   music   and   work   with   the   incomparable   Duke   

Levine,   who   I   consider   to   be   one   of   today’s   most   original   virtuoso   guitarists,   and   collaborate   

with   the   very   talented   and   poetic,   Humberto   Pena,”   McEvoy   says.     

  

https://www.michaeljmcevoy.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kJ-7O0s0WObyseAui3HiyLIOS8RUkD2t/view?usp=sharing
https://dukelevine.com/bio/


A   multi-talented   songwriter,   musician   and   producer,   Michael   J   McEvoy’s   career   spans   pop,   

jazz,   classical   and   composing   for   film   and   television.   Best   known   for   his   jazzy   score   for   the   

hugely   popular,    Finding   Your   Feet ,   starring   Timothy   Spall   and   Imelda   Staunton,   he   recently   

collaborated   with   Paul   Oakenfold   on   the   score   for   the   highly   acclaimed   SHOWTIME ®   

documentary    Citizen   Bio,    and   was   the   composer   for   Richard   Linklater’s    Me   and   Orson   

Welles ,   starring   Zac   Efron   and   Clare   Danes.   He   has   scored   the   music   for   over   twenty   

longform   documentaries   and   TV   drama   series   including   PBS/ITV’s   mini-series    Dark   Angel   
starring   Joanne   Froggatt   and   the   Peabody   award-winning   documentary    The   Jazz   

Ambassadors .   McEvoy’s   numerous   pop   music   credits   include   co-writing   with   Ian   Dury   and   

Soul   II   Soul,   touring   and   performing   with   a   variety   of   global   artists   such   as   Sting   and   the   Bee   

Gees   as   well   the   reformed   Traffic   (1994)   and   working   as   Musical   Director   for   Steve   

Winwood.     

  

The    Maze   of   our   own   Making    EP   is   one   of   several   new   works   that   McEvoy   has   produced.   

Current   projects   include   the   cybercrime   documentary    Olympic   Destroyer ,   the   movie    The   

Drifters ,   a   sun   drenched   romance   about   identity,   and   HBO   Europe’s   six-part   drama    Tuff   
Money ,   due   to   air   on   22nd   November   in   his   partnership   with   scoring   team,   ZeroVu.   

  
Maze   of   our   own   making    will   be   released   on   December   4th   and   available   on   Bandcamp,   
Spotify,   Apple   Music   and   all   major   digital   distribution   services.   
  

Download   the   EP   and   Cover   Art   here:     https://we.tl/t-H4CKPOG9yw     
  

Michael   J   McEvoy   Online   
michaeljmcevoy.com/   
air-edel.co.uk/representation/michael-j-mcevoy/     
instagram.com/michael_j_mcevoy   
twitter.com/MichaelJMcEvoy   
Spotify   
  
  

For   further   information   please   contact:   
Lee   Leschasin   
lee.leschasin@gmail.com   
+44   (0)   7592716248   
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